
THE ONE YORKSHIRE PLAN – Yorkshire Businesses Need a Stronger Voice. 

By Rashmi Dubé Managing Director and Solicitor for Legatus Law

‘Devolutonn’ - a word that has been bandied about for some tme. As a Managing Director of an SME,

and an advisor to other businesses in Yorkshire, I want to know more about  what devoluton is, and

how can it beneft businesses and the community in Yorkshire?

Devoluton by defniton means: “the transfer or delegaton of power to a lower level, especially by

central government to local or regional administraton.. It is therefore the transfer  of powers from

UK parliament in London to the central assemblies, such as Wales and Scotland and I would suggest

to Yorkshire as well. The devolved powers can vary and currently look a litle like the table below; in

essence, this means decisions can be taken locally on such things as Yorkshiren’s  health and care

services, how to support local businesses and how to assist the younger generaton in terms of skills

required  for  the  workforce,  which  can  afect  local  business  in  terms  of  workforce.  This  leaves

Westminster responsible for natonal policy on all powers which have not been devolved.

MAJOR DEVOLVED POWERS
SCOTLAND WALES N. IRELAND
Agriculture, forestry & fishing Agriculture, forestry & fishing Agriculture
Education Education Education
Environment Environment Environment
Health Health & social welfare Health
Housing Housing Enterprise, trade & investment
Justice, policing & courts* Local government Social services
Local government Fire & rescue services Justice & policing
Fire service Highways & transport
Economic development Economic development

Some transport

*Scotland has always had its own legal system

On  electon  day  the  following  queston  arises  here  in  Yorkshire:  should  we  have  a  Mayor  for
Yorkshire, and should there be devoluton of Yorkshire? 

The House of Commons Debate Pack 5 January 2018 report provides an in-depth view on the history 

of this debate and confrms the most recent acton in the One Voice One Yorkshire plan was in 

September 2017 when Barnsley and Doncaster announced their intenton to pursue a potental ‘One

Yorkshiren’ deal, in place of the Shefeld City Regions. By December 2017, referendums in Barnsley 

and Doncaster favoured ‘One Yorkshiren’ in Doncaster, with 85% of voters (38,551) supportng the 

proposals to devolve power to the whole of Yorkshire on a turnout of 20.1%. Meanwhile, 6,685 



voted in favour of the Shefeld city region deal, with 234 spoiled ballot papers. In Barnsley, 84.9% of 

those who voted (34,015) backed the wider Yorkshire deal on a turnout of 22.4%, while 6,064 voted 

for the Shefeld city region deal. 

What we have also seen over the last two years is the Yorkshire Party gaining tracton. The Yorkshire 

Party is a progressive politcal party made up of autonomous local groups and individuals who are 

united by a shared belief that Yorkshire needs a voice, not just at a regional level but also European 

and natonal levels.  Looking at London and its Mayor Sadiq Khan, devolution has given London

the opportunity to be on the global stage and its businesses by association. So, is 

Yorkshire missing out?

From my perspectve, the business argument for Devoluton can be seen by looking at the Mayor of 

London, who is able to defend Londonn’s interests in the negotatons over the terms of Brexit. This is 

vital on how business is to trade moving forward and it is therefore important for Yorkshire to have a

voice as well. I want the ability for Yorkshire businesses to have a say on maters that would afect 

them and they would beneft from having an advocate on the global stage.

As I see it, this would mean that Yorkshire (and therefore its businesses) could have:

 greater fscal control, including 100% retenton of business rates 

 pooled funding and assets of natonal and local public-sector agencies within the region.

 control over planning and infrastructure functons 

 control over transport. 

 afordable housing 

 contnued collaboraton with central government, for example, working with UK Trade and

Investment (now incorporated into the Department for Internatonal Trade) to boost trade

and investment in the region

 beter representaton of regional interests at Westminster and in natonal politcal debate 



The “Brand. Yorkshire has already developed across the seas and can be built on further: we
could be seeing a “Made in Yorkshire..

If  there  is  no  devoluton,  Westminster  will  contnue  to  make  the  decisions  for  Yorkshire.  As  a

business owner, I want more control over how my business is run in Yorkshire, and I want Yorkshire

to have one voice advocatng and negotatng in Westminster and globally. However, it is important

for Yorkshire, as a whole to work together. If we contnue to separate between South, West, North

and East Yorkshire, we will be known, as someone has already coined the phrase: “the hole in the

Northern Powerhouse..

Businesses in Yorkshire have already acknowledged the changing landscape with Brexit and the need

to ensure that we are armed and have a strong platorm to negotate and trade outside Europe with

such countries as India. For individual business to achieve this can be a slow and a long process but

being part of one voice and a brand that can assist in advocatng all business, will help Yorkshire

businesses to get a stronger and quicker foothold in terms of trade globally. Devoluton appears to

be the soluton.


